
Top tips from staff

Year 11 form tutors, Miss Hanson and 
Mr Gallafent have shared some words 
of wisdom as food for thought for 
students over the Easter break… 

Miss Ramsey “My top tip is that you 
will never regret working hard. You 
may not need to know everything you 
are taught in school, but you will 100% 
need to know some of it and there’s no 
way of knowing which bits you’ll need.  
So, put aside your objections and 
engage with as much of the content in 
all your subjects as you can.”

Mr Rogers “My advice for the future for 
Y11 would be, don’t have any regrets. 
Don't be in the position of wondering 
what you could have achieved or 
done. If you have to think about 
whether you should be doing 
something, then you probably 
shouldn't be doing it.”

Mrs Woolliss “Find a career you love.  
You’ll be working for most of your life, 
so make it enjoyable!”

English Language and Literature - 
Keane M and Kaden B

Maths - Jamie A, Benjamin B, Thomas 
C, Joshua C, Sapphire D, Francesca 
F, Matrix F, Freddie G, Chloe G, 
Joseph H-L, Paige J, Antony J, Kelsey 
P, Liam P, Liam R, Tyler S, Connor S, 
Jake S, Elise T, Kaden W, James W 
and Caden W

Science – Charlotte P, Jamie A, Lee W, 
Oliver C, Josh C, Anabel P, Jake H, 
Cameron B, Ben B, Sapphire D, Liam 
P, Lauren O, Matrix F, Liam R, Luke T, 
Grace D, Paige J and Cienna B.

Engineering - Jamie A, Harley B, 
Thomas C, Sapphire D, Thomas H, 
Paige J, Anthony J, Leah L, Charlie M, 
Tyler S, Jake S, Lexus W, Matrix F, 
Elliott P-P and Connor S.

Drama - Francesca F, Macy S, Cienna 
B, Anabel P

French - Charlie M, Jessica S, Ivon I 
and Nathan W

Mr Gallafent “My top tips for the exam 
season ahead is to ensure you rest, 
eat a well-balanced diet, and plan your 
day. Put as much effort as you can into 
your revision and know in yourself that 
you have tried your very best and 
couldn’t have done anymore to change 
the outcome. Finally…Believe in 
yourself…you are amazing.”

Miss Hanson “My top tip is to work 
hard and preserve! The easy option is 
to give up, the harder option is to keep 
trying, but… the more you try and the 
harder you work the more success you 
will have! Success is not a given it has 
to be worked for! Do everything that 
you can to be successful, make 
yourself and your family proud.”

PPE’s Top performers

With all mock exams finished and all 
student papers marked it was great to 
hear all the success stories across all 
the different subjects studied. This was 
the final round of practice exams the 
year 11 students would sit until 
Monday 16th May 2022. The students 
listed below were out top/most 
improved performers in their mock 
exams… A huge well done to all the 
students listed below, showing great 
attitude and dedication to their studies.

Dear Parents/Carers

As we approach the holiday break we 
look back on a busy term.  We have 
been delighted with the response to 
the rewards shared on Facebook with 
the parent/carer community and our 
focus this week is to celebrate with 
those students who have achieved so 
much this term.  We are incredibly 
proud of them all.

Year 11 will have some opportunities 
over the break to attend some 
intervention sessions and information 
will have been sent out to all students 
and parents.  We hope they take 
advantage of the staffs’ willingness to 
give up their free time to work with the 
students.  We are passionate about 
giving this year group all of the 
opportunities to succeed after what 

has been a disruptive time for them 
over the last two years.   The 
government has made some 
adjustments for the up and coming 
exams season to ensure they are not 
disadvantaged but we do recognise 
and appreciate our Year 11’s 
resilience.   We have given Year 11 
students a study timetable with the 
exams incorporated within.

On Thursday 24th April we had our first 
Aspire Day, student were very 
engaged and had access to a number 
of opportunities from learning First Aid 
and also some external visitors from 
colleges to discuss careers.   The 
theme of the day was “Future Me” with 
each year group given skills 
appropriate for their age and where 
they are currently in their school 
career.

We have seen our school teams have 
some great sporting achievements 
and are proud of their commitment and 
accomplishments. 

Our after school clubs are going from 
strength to strength. Our very newly 
formed Eco Club are currently going 
through some stages of garden design 
and looking at eco friendly ways 
towards this. Our technology club have 
been upcycling materials to create 
exciting new products such as bird 
boxes and clocks!

I hope you enjoy this newsletter and 
also hope you have a lovely break over 
the holiday period and that the sun 
shines!  

Mrs McLoughlin
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What a few weeks we have had 
enjoying all the elements of our 
curriculum. Our club offer continues to 
be really successful with lots of posts 
on Facebook celebrating the amazing 
work and enthusiasm that our students 
show in these extra-curricular 
activities. From tech club to crochet 
club, from sports to dance, there is 
something for everyone to get involved 
with. Our updated offer will be 
launched after Easter and shown to 
students in tutor time so keep an eye 
out for that. Maybe sign up for 
something new or keep attending your 
favourite club next term too. 

On the 24th March our entire academy 
got involved with ASPIRE Day 1 
#FutureMe. The day was focussed on 
careers and industry and we 
welcomed partner providers in as well 
from Grimsby Institute, The University 

planned for Y5s over the course of the 
next term too.

Finally, planning is underway for the 
end of year reward trips. In September 
I told all the students in Years 7-10 that 
they already had their place on a 
reward trip and it was up to them to 
keep it by showcasing the very best of 
themselves throughout the year, Year 
11 have their formal prom event too. 
More details will be coming out after 
Easter from Heads of Houses. We 
believe that great students should 
have the chance to shine and be 
rewarded, along with our established 
reward assemblies, this is another way 
we can celebrate great students 
achieving great things.

Mrs Wiles 

of Hull and Xceco.  There was a wide 
range of sessions planned and 
delivered by our expert staff including 
‘Getting the job - Interview skills, 
practice  and coaching’, 1st aid 
Training, Career Stereotyping and 
Money Skills to name but a few. We 
have one more ASPIRE day planned 
this year which will cover elements of 
healthy living and fitness #HealthyMe. 
Look out for more information towards 
the end of the Summer term. 

Next week we are excited to welcome 
over 30 Year 5 students to our first 
Discovery Morning of the year. They 
will be enjoying 4 different sessions 
over the course of a morning, getting a 
taste of how ‘big school’ feels and 
using our fantastic facilities. We will be 
posting about this on our social media 
and we know it will be a great day. We 
have a few more exciting things 

Clubs, ASPIRE Day, Discovery Mornings and Reward trips!



Mrs BroadleyMr Eversley
I’m incredibly grateful and proud of the literacy interventions 
that have taken place over the past few months. On average, 
those in the intervention groups have made over 9 months of 
progress in the short time they’ve been doing them. Huge 
thank you to all of the TAs for delivering the interventions, and 
Ms. McFarlane, Ms. Phillips and Ms. Britcliffe for their 
organisation!

I’m really excited to be involved in pushing these 
interventions even more next term in our ambition for every 
student to be a confident reader. It’s also my last week as 
Head of Humanities and I want to say a huge thank you to the 
whole Humanities team for their work (and patience!) over the 
past couple of years. It’s a fantastic team and the 
development of History, Geography, Religious Studies and 
Citizenship has been enormous due to their hard work. 

I would like to say a big thank you to everyone for the warm 
welcome back after an eight-month absence.

It has been wonderful to meet our lovely year 7’s and great to 
see the year 11’s working hard in preparation for their 
forthcoming examinations.  

It is also wonderful to see so many students queuing up to 
‘spend’ their reward points in the reward shop and so many 
reward badges being worn on blazers – a testament to how 
hard they must be working in their lessons.  Well done to all 
of you.

Thank You
So, with busy times ahead for us at Oasis Academy 
Immingham, we both look forward to working closely with all 
students and parents to prepare for the summer GCSE 
exams. Have a wonderful Easter break. Read a book, 
Revise, Stay Safe and Spend time with family and loved 
ones.

Miss Hanson & Mr Gallafent

Hello, Welcome to the Year 11 
Newsletter update and as promised it 
has been another busy half term for 
Year 11 students who have continued 
to prepare for their GCSE exams by 
completing their final round of PPE 
exams, in preparation for the summer 
GCSE exams, which will start on 
Wednesday 11th May 2022. In 
addition, students have also been 
competing in the weekly tutor 
challenge, discussing their prom ideas 
and have been attending targeted 
intervention sessions with their tutors. 

We would also like to thank all the 
students for their dedicated work this 
half term. You have been amazing. 

works best for most. This will keep the 
brain stimulated, whereas doing the 
same thing for too long will likely make 
students switch off. It is important that 
students use the revision planner 
given to them by Miss Hanson and Mr 
Gallafent to help plan their day around 
revision – Organising time will be 
essential for positive preparation.

This is a big shout out to all our Year 11 
reward winners this half term. Winners 
have positively demonstrated the 
academy REACH Values this half term 
and their hard work is paying off. We 
have had many Tutor Reward Winners 
Tutor winners are nominated weekly 
by their tutor for displaying our REACH 
Values.

Additionally, a big thank you to the staff 
for all the support they have given to 
the year 11 students this half term, 
helping to prepare them by running 
extra intervention sessions and extra 
support as the exams approach us. 
And finally, a big thank you to all the 
parents for supporting us with all 
elements of year 11.

With exams fast approaching It is 
important that all year 11 students are 
focused and complete elements of 
revision over the Easter break. 
Studying in short sessions with breaks 
and revising different subjects in 
different ways (Flash Cards, posters, 
exam papers & spider diagrams) often 



Prom 
With Year 11 nearing its final chapter 
the students begin to look forward to 
the eagerly anticipated end of year 11 
prom. Prom is due to take place on 
Thursday 14th July 2022 at the 
Oaklands Hotel. This year students 
have selected a masquerade theme, 
which can support the students’ outfits 
and the décor of the prom room. Staff 
are really excited to celebrate with 
students on this evening and can’t wait 
to see everyone looking glamours.

The Ukraine lesson day was a day where we had second period as a live video call 
with every oasis school and we gave wishes for Ukrainians and those who are 
suffering during the war. We made notes of hope and wishing them well on yellow 
and blue paper. We held a 2-minute silence for the Ukrainians to show our support 
and respect. We all stand with the Ukrainians and pray that the war ends soon.

Ukraine Lesson

Date  Exam(s)  
Wednesday 11th May 2022  Health and Social Care: Health and Wellbeing (Am)  
Monday 16th May 2022  Religious Studies: Component 1 (Am)  
Tuesday 17th May 2022  Biology: Paper 1 (Am)  
Wednesday 18th May 2022  English Language: Paper 1(Am)  
Thursday 19th May 2022  History: Paper 1 (Am)  
Friday 20th May 2022  Maths: Paper 1 (Am)  
Monday 23rd May 2022  Geography: Paper 1 (Am)  

Citizenship: Paper 1 (Pm) 
Tuesday 24th May 2022  French Paper 1 (Am)  

French: Paper 3 (Am)  
Wednesday 25th May 2022  English Literature: Paper 1 (Am)  
Thursday 26th May 2022  Engineering: Solving Engineering Problems (Am)  

Religious Studies: Component 2 (Pm) 
Friday 27th May 2022  Chemistry: Paper 1 (Am) 
Tuesday 7th June 2022  Maths: Paper 2 (Am)  

Geography: Paper 2 (Pm)  
Wednesday 8th June 2022  English literature: Paper 2 (Am)  
Thursday 9th June 2022  History: Paper 3 (Am)  

Physics: Paper 1 (Pm)  
Friday 10th June 2022 English Language: Paper 2 (Am)  
Monday 13th June 2022  Maths: Paper 3 (Am)  

Creative iMedia: Pre-productions skills (Pm)  
Tuesday 14th June 2022  Geography: Paper 3 (Am)  

Citizenship: Paper 2 (Pm)  
Wednesday 15th June 2022  Biology: Paper 2 (Am)  
Thursday 16th June 2022 History: Paper 2 (Am)  

French: Paper 4 (Pm)   
Monday 20th June 2022  Chemistry: Paper 2 (Am)  
Thursday 23rd June 2022  Physics: Paper 2 (Am)  

 

Exam Timetable 

Below is the exam schedule for all subjects in the summer series. The first exam will take place 
on Wednesday 11th May 2022 and the final exam will take place on Thursday 23rd June 2022. 



Music Club
Music club is a club were music is the main theme. You can do anything music related and it attracts quite the amount of 
people. Whether it be working on a piece such as year sevens learning happy birthday on piano, to practicing for GCSEs 
as year 10’s and 11’s do. You can go as long as you behave and don’t damage the instruments. You can find this club within 
the music room - F2 - which is Mr Draper’s room. It is on during Monday and Wednesday lunchtime.

My friend and I work on our duet and our performance pieces for our GCSE. Niki from year 7 was learning to play piano as 
a task set for her class and from what I saw, more year 7’s were doing the happy birthday tune also. My friends and I who 
go with says it is a very interesting club and will satisfy anyone who loves music as you can do any form of task you see fit. 
No matter the task you can do it from composing on GarageBand to practicing a performance piece.

The club has some who are practicing for GSCE to those practicing a set work for their next year 7 lesson. You can sing, 
compose, play piano, guitar, however you are not available to play drums since the drum room is in a different area to the 
music room. I enjoy to either do research on time signatures or find pieces of different music that I would see as interesting.

Tutee of the Week Winners
03.03.22 10.03.22 17.03.22 24.03.22

Scarlett C Caleb P Ben B

Tutor 
Group 24.02.22

ARA Cameron B Sienna S

Lauren O Sapphire D Anthony JAWH Lorraine L-C Cienna B

Charlotte P Grace D Luke TCBR Maddie S Daisy L

James W Oscar H Joria GDRO Amy R Lucas M

Morgan D Anthony J Ollie HMON Kaia T James W

Aaron N Oliver C Freddie GRWO Macy S Matrix F



Positive Behaviour Points
1st
8MLE
944

2nd
9SPH
850

3rd
8GSM

784

4th
7PSM
721

5th
7ADR
715

6th
9CTO
575

7th
10JST

563

8th
10ACA

401

Challenge Leader Board
1st
8GSM

2nd
10ACA

3rd
8MLE

4th
10JST

5th
9SPH

6th
9CTO

7th
7ADR & 7PSM

Miss Canon: Kind, understands 
students and doesn’t shout (Chloe 
sate, Alfie Howard)

Miss Canon: Takes time with 
students (Evie-Mai Kearns) 

Miss McFarlane: Really nice and 
listens (Shauna Revill, Evie Goodman)

Mrs Churches: Helps through 
issues and is always nice (Chloe 
Plastow)

Mr Robinson: Makes sure students 
are happy and okay (Lauren Wilson)

Mr Draper: Nice, funny, easy to talk 
to and find it easy to calm students 
down. (Lucas Strugnell & Maisie 
Wrightham)

Miss Dibdin: Great teacher (Calvin 
Smith)

Mr Eversley: Makes it easy to 
understand the work (Lori Parker 
Abbie hand) blue 10 Crawford

Miss Phillips: Puts effort into making 
lessons fun (Brandon Lee lLarge)

OAI Appreciation Page 



I would like to thank Miss McFarlane 
for helping me throughout these two 
years. You always explain how to do 
the work and you are always there for 
me.

Jasmine E

Mr Leggett has been one of the best 
and helpful teachers because he 
always teaches his lessons in a good 
way. He is always energetic which 
puts the whole class in a good mood. 
If anyone needs his help he is always 
there for anyone.

Courtney S

I would like to thank Mr Brace. He has 
helped me become better at Science. 
His lessons are always fun and he 
explains things in the best way. He is 
always there to help us when we are 
struggling. Thank you Mr Brace!

Roxanne H

I would like to thank Miss Cannon 
because she has helped me so much 
in PE and I am grateful for what she 
has done for me.

Alis H

I would like to thank Miss Parrish for 
always being kind and caring.

Holly K

I would like to thank Mrs Glover and 
Mrs Broadley for being there when you 
have problems. They are very nice to 
talk to.

Chloe S

Miss McFarlane, Thank you for helping 
me with my English work. I really 
appreciate it.

Kayla R

Rosa Parks
Appreciation Page 

Tutee of the Term
Well done to the following students who have been recognised for consistently using our REACH values and for displaying 
an excellent attitude to learning.

Rosa Parks Head of House Award - Chloe Sate

Chloe has been recognised this half term for her consistent enthusiasm and hard 
work in all her lessons, which has enabled her to make good progress. I am so proud 
of you Chloe- keep up the hard work!



Examples of Year 9 Artwork

Stars of Rosa Parks


